Church of St. Theresa!
A Caring Community Reaching Out To One Another in Christ!
2855 St. Theresa Avenue, Bronx,
SUNDAY MASSES!
Saturday at 5:00pm, !
Sunday at 7:30am, 9:00am(Italian), !
10:30am(Family Mass) 12:15pm , !
1:30PM(Spanish) & 5:00pm!
!

WEEKDAY MASSES!
Monday thru Saturday 8:00am & 9:00am!
!

DEVOTIONS!
Miraculous Medal & St. Theresa Novenas!
after Monday morning Masses!
St. Anthony Novena after Tuesday !
morning Masses.!
!
Thursday 12 Noon Mass !
& Eucharistic Adoration!
!
Exposition & Benediction of the !
Blessed Sacrament First Friday 7:30pm !
to 8:30pm followed by silent adoration !
until 9:00pm. !

CONFESSION!
Saturdays from 4:00pm to 5:00pm !
and by appointment!
!

BAPTISMS!
Baptisms take place most Sundays !
after the 1:30pm Mass.!
We ask parents to attend the Baptism !
preparation meeting. Register at the !
Rectory for the meeting. !
The date of the Baptism will be discussed
at the Baptism meeting.!
!

MARRIAGES!
Call the Rectory at least six months in!
advance of the wedding date to make an !
appointment with parish clergy. !

Rev. Msgr. Thomas Derivan, Pastor!
Rev. Joseph Ligory, Parochial Vicar!
Rev. Thomas D’Angelo, In Residence!
Msgr. Neil Graham, Retired, Spanish Mass!
Rev. Robert Imbelli, Weekend Associate!
Rev. Charles Szivos, Parochial Vicar!
RECTORY: 718!892!1900/1901
FAX: 718!892!1146

Mrs. Josephine Fanelli, Principal!
Mrs. Marie McCarrick, Dir. of Religious Education!
Helena Kim, Dir. Of Music!

WEBSITE: www.sttheresachurchbronx.org
SCHOOL: 718!792!3688
E!MAIL: rectorystc@aol.com 
RELIGIOUS EDUCATION: 718!792!8434

CHURCH OF ST. THERESA, BRONX!
FROM THE DESK OF FATHER DERIVAN:

This week we observe CATHOLIC SCHOOL WEEK throughout our Archdiocese. Each year we have this special observance to
remind us of the importance of our Catholic schools, all our Archdiocesan schools and especially our school here at St. Theresa’s which
for over sixtyfive years has provided solid Catholic education for countless thousands of young people who have now become the !
citizens, parishioners, parents and grandparents of today and tomorrow.!
As we observe Catholic School Week, it is good for us to recall the words of Pope Francis during his apostolic journey to our city two
years ago. As part of that beautiful occasion, as you will recall, he visited Our Lady of Angels School in Manhattan, to see an example
of the fine work that is being done dayin and dayour by our schools. Let me mention some of the things Pope Francis said:!
First, the Pope used the word “family” to describe our schools. He said at the beginning of his address to the children at Our Lady of
Angels School, “I am very happy to be with you today, together with this big family which surrounds you.” The Pope sees a Catholic
school as an “extended family,” involving students, teachers and parents. He said that in our schools, “We meet good people who help
us feel at home. How nice it is to feel that our school is a second home. This is not only important for you, but also for your families.
School then ends up being one big family. A family where, together with our mothers and fathers, our grandparents, our teachers and
friends, we learn to help one another, to share our good qualities, to give the best of ourselves, to work as a team, for that is very !
important, and to pursue our dreams.” How true! When parents select our school for their children, they are choosing more than an
academic institution, important as that is. They are choosing an atmosphere where Christ is the center of everything; where Christian
values mark all that we do, in knowledge, in sports and in our activities; and where we can meet new people and bring them into our
“second home.” We are proud that our school is so highly valued by parents who want this “second home” for their children. To put it
in simple business terms, they like the product!!
Second, the Pope emphasized that our Catholic schools give our children a vision of life, a sense of value and purpose that will guide
them for the rest of their lives. Let me again give you the Pope’s words at Our Lady of Angels, “Very near here is a very important
street named after a man who did a lot for other people. I want to talk a little bit about him. He was the Reverend Martin Luther King.!
One day he said, ‘I have a dream.’ His dream was that many children, many people could have equal opportunities. His dream was that
many children like you could get an education. He dreamed that many men and women, like yourselves, could lift their heads high, in
dignity and selfsufficiency. It is beautiful to have dreams and to be able to fight for our dreams. Don’t ever forget this.” The Pope
says that part of the mission of Catholic schools is to challenge children to dream, and for the Pope to dream means to hope. Again to
use his words, “Today we want to keep dreaming. We celebrate all the opportunities which enable you, and us adults too, not to lose
the hope of a better world with greater possibilities. So many of the people I have met are also dreaming with you, they are dreaming of
this. That is why they are doing this work. They are involved in your lives to help you move ahead. All of us dream. Always. I know
that one of the dreams of your parents and teachers, and all those who help them is that you can grow up and be !
happy. Here I see you smiling. Keep smiling and help bring joy to everyone you meet. It isn’t always easy. Every home has its !
problems, difficult situations, sickness, but never stop dreaming so you can be happy.”!
Third, the Pope emphasized that Catholic schools must be places of support, places which help children to find strength to face the
future. And Catholic schools teach the very basic fact that this strength comes from the Lord Jesus Himself. The Pope told the children
at Our Lady of Angels School, “I am very happy that here in school, in your friends and your teachers, in all who are here to help, you
can find the support you need. Wherever there are dreams, wherever there is joy, Jesus is always present. Always. Because Jesus is
joy, and he wants to help us to feel that joy every day of our lives.” Hopefully our children draw strength from their Catholic education,
a strength that will help them not only now in their younger years, but a strength that will carry them on in all the years that our ahead.
Someone has said that Catholic schools are an investment. They certainly are, an investment for a lifetime.!
Catholic School Week is our opportunity to recognize the wonderful work of our very dedicated principal Mrs. Fanelli and her !
equally dedicated teachers and assistants, all of whom help to make our school a “second home” for 450 children. God bless all who
have made St. Theresa’s School so strong in the past and all who are doing that in the present. In the words of our 90th anniversary
banner, may we always be “ST. THERESA STRONG.”!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
Father Thomas B. Derivan!
WHAT MAKES OUR SCHOOL SPECIAL?!
!
It is a school where every child is known by name and every child is welcomed as a precious child of God.!
It is a school which is a “second home” for our children, many of whom are here for the Breakfast Program to 5:30PM in the After
School Program.!
It is a school which is blessed by an excellent principal, dedicated teachers and staff, and parents who are actively involved in our
school’s life.!
It is a school where each child is challenged to learn and not to settle for “second best.”!
It is a school that keeps our children busy, with studies, with sports, and with other afterschool activities.!
It is a school where children always can find someone to help.!
It is a school which celebrates the richness of our Catholic tradition, but welcomes children of all faiths, encouraging them to !
worship the Lord each week and to pray each day.!
It is a school that wants the best for each child and which tries to provide the best in academic work, recreation, technology, and !
socialization. Our focus is to help our children prepare to be the citizens of tomorrow.!
!
This is what St. Theresa’s School is all about!

If you or someone you know is interested in registering a child in our school, please have him or her call 7187923688 for more !
information.!

FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME!
!
!
!
!
!
!

ST. THERESA’S SCHOOL!
!
A SECOND HOME!
FOR YOU CHILD!

!
~ Great academic reputation with a highly qualified and !
dedicated Professional Staff!
~St. Theresa’s School complies with the regulations of the !
New York State Department of Education!
~Emphasizes strong Catholic values in a disciplined setting!
~5 Fullday or 5 partday 3Year Old Program!
~Full day PreK for All (4 year olds)!
~Grades K through 8!
~Scores on standardized tests at or above NYS average!
~Smart Board technology and Internet access in all classrooms!
~Algebra Regents program for 8th Graders!
~Full time nurse and Title 1 services; CounselorMath and
Reading!
~Early arrival and free breakfast at 7:15AM!
~NYC lunch program!
~After School Program available until 5:30PM!
~Daily Religion classes!
~Sacramental Program  First Penance/First Communion/
Confirmation!
~Tutoring help after school!
~Extracurricular activities including basketball, cheerleading,
track, Girl Scouts, Cub Scouts, Altar Servers, Choir, and other
clubs!
~High School TACHS preparation for 8th Graders!
~Instruction in Art, Music, Physical Education, Computer
instruction and Italian language~Summer Program in July and
August (instructional and recreational)!
~Open House arranged by appointment 7187923688!
~Website: www.sttheresaschoolbronx.org

Located at 2872 St. Theresa Avenue between (Mayflower
and Pilgrim Avenues) Telephone 718!792!3688
Email: fan@sttheresaschoolbronx.org


PILGRIMAGE FOR THE 100TH ANNIVERSARY 
OF FATIMA










Father John Palatucci will lead a pilgrimage to the shrine of Our
Lady at Fatima to observe the 100th anniversary of her !
appearance there. The dates are June 26thJuly 6th. !
The trip includes also a visit to the Shrine of St. James at !
Santiago de Campostelo, Madrid, Salamanca, Avila and !
Toledo.!
For more information you may contact Father Palatucci at!
8457357405 or Catholic Heritage Tours at 8002903876.!
Mention you are from St. Theresa’s Parish. !

!
ST. BLAISE, BISHOP AND MARTYR
FEBRUARY 3
!
!
!
!
ST. BLAISE was born at Sebaste, Armenia. He became a !
physician, but at the same time devoted himself zealously to the
practice of his Christian duties. His virtuous conduct gained for
him the esteem of the Christian clergy and people to such a !
degree, that he was ordained and selected bishop of his native
city. Henceforth he devoted himself to ward off the dangers of
soul from the faithful, as he had before this been intent on !
healing their bodily ills. To all, he was a shining example of
virtue.!
During the reign of Emperor Licinius a cruel persecution of
Christians broke out. The persecutors directed their fury !
principally against the bishops, well knowing that, when the
shepherd is stricken, the flock is dispersed. Listening to the !
entreaties of his people, St. Blaise hid himself in a cave. But one
day the prefect Agricola instituted a chase, and his party !
discovered the holy bishop and brought him before their master.!
St. Blaise remained steadfast in the faith, and by his able !
confession and defense attracted the attention of the attendants at
his trial. The cruel tyrant had him bound and tortured. After
suffering these torments with great patience and meekness, the
Saint was cast into prison. He was kept there a long time, !
because the prefect hoped to exhaust his powers of endurance,
and to bring him to sacrifice to the idols. His jailer permitted the
holy bishop to receive visitors in his prison, and many sick and
suffering availed themselves of this privilege. He cured some of
them and gave good advice to others.!
One day a mother brought to him her boy, who, while eating,
had swallowed a fishbone, which remained in his throat, and,
causing great pain, threatened suffocation. St. Blaise prayed and
made the Sign of the Cross over the boy, and behold, he was
cured. For this reason the Saint is invoked in throat troubles.!
At length the holy bishop was again brought before the judge
and commanded to sacrifice to the idols. When he refused, the
prefect sentenced him to death. St. Blaise was beheaded, !
suffering death for the faith on February 3, 316.!
!
!

FEAST OF ST. BLAISE

This Friday, February 3, is the Feast of St. Blaise, bishop and
martyr of the early church. Throats will be blessed through the
intercession of St. Blaise on Friday after our Masses at 8AM and
9AM and at a Prayer Services at 3PM and 7PM.!
!
The prayer that is used is this: “Through the intercession of !
St. Blaise, bishop and martyr, may God deliver you from !
disease of the throat and every other evil, in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen”!

JANUARY 29, 2017!
!
!

JANUARY 31
ST. JOHN BOSCO
1815!1888

!
!
!
“What are you looking for?” the priest asked the boy. There
was no answer. “Do you want to stay for Mass?” asked the
priest. “I’ve never been to Mass,” muttered the boy. “Why
don’t you stay for Mass, and afterward we can talk?” suggested
the priest.!
After Mass, Don Bosco learned that the boy’s name was !
Bartholomew Garelli. He was a sixteenyearold orphan, and
like so many other young boys, he had come to the city of Turin
to find work. Such boys lived together, five or six crowded in
one room. Often, if they did not find work, they turned to !
stealing and petty crimes in order to exist.!
Don Bosco asked the boy if he would like to learn the !
catechism, and the boy agreed. The first lesson was right then
and there. As Bartholomew was leaving, he said that he !
intended to come back, and Don Bosco told him that he could
bring some of his friends the next time if he wanted to. In a few
months there were thirty boys. In a few months there were !
almost a hundred. This incident was the beginning of Don
Bosco’s life work.!
Soon Don Bosco opened a house for these homeless young
men. He began workshops for shoemaking, tailoring, and other
kinds of work so that the boys could learn a trade. In a short
time there were one hundred and fifty young men living at the
hospice. After obtaining a printing press, he wrote and printed
booklets about the Catholic faith and prayer for the instruction of
the young men. Then he began to train others to help him in this
work. He admired St. Francis de Sales so greatly that in 1859,
when he founded a religious congregation, he called them !
Salesians. Their work was the education of young boys. In
1872, he founded an order of Salesian sisters to do the same
work with young girls.!
Don Bosco believed that young people should not be !
physically punished for their wrongdoing. Rather, they should
be placed in a surrounding that would help them to be good. The
boys were to be given religious instruction and to be able to !
receive the sacraments frequently. Their faith was to be the
framework in which to live their lives of study, work and play.!
He insisted that the boys be taught a trade.!
Don Bosco believed that learning should be enjoyed. He wrote
plays in which the boys could act. He encouraged them to make
up entertainments and to play musical instruments. In the fall of
the year he would take them into the country. During this !
holiday period they would help Don Bosco catechize the people!
of the villages. Don Bosco would preach, hear confessions and
celebrate Mass, while the boys would provide entertainment
after prayers in the evening for the villagers. The boys used
their talents to bring happiness to others.!
In later years, the work of the Salesians extended to mission
countries. At Don Bosco’s death there were over a thousand
members in his order and fiftyseen houses in seven countries.!
!
St. John Bosco was born in 1815 and died in 1888.!
His feast day is celebrated on January 31.!

SAINT JOHN BOSCO’S VISION OF THE CHURCH!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
In a vision, the Lord showed St. John Bosco the dangers
threatening the Church. He saw the Church, Ship of Peter, !
surrounded by a loyal flotilla, locked in mortal combat with !
superior forces which repeatedly brought it to the edge of !
annihilation. At a crucial moment, the Holy Father fell mortally
wounded. The enemy, sensing victory, closed in for the kill.!
!
Suddenly two columns surged from the depths of the ocean.
One was surmounted by a monstrance holding the Blessed !
Sacrament  “Salvation of Believers;” the other by a statue of
Mary Immaculate  “The Help of Christians.”!
!
The sight of the columns and the election of a new Pope
caused the enemy to unleash a last blistering attack to prevent
the Pontiff from anchoring the Church between the two pillars.
The assailant’s plan failed, and their attack turned into a rout
and total disaster. !
!
The Pope and his faithful defenders found safety anchored
between the two columns. The winds subsided and the sea
grew calm. The victory was complete.!
!
St. John Bosco assures us that when the Church is battered by
enemies from within or from without, salvation can only come
from JESUS IN THE EUCHARIST, MARY, THE HELP OF
CHRISTIANS, and THE POPE, the Vicar of Christ on earth. !

SCHOOL SPONSORSHIPS
We are making this appeal to parishioners (past and present),
alumni and friends of St. Theresa’s Parish. We are having a
School Sponsorship Program in our school. In this, the sponsor
offers to help pay a needy student’s tuition in whole or in part.
Students are selected by the pastor and the principal particularly
because of some unforeseen circumstance that has happened to
the family where the child would otherwise not be able to !
continue in our school. The sponsorship makes it possible for a
child to continue to benefit from a good Catholic education at !
St. Theresa’s School. Recipients are chosen by the principal and
the pastor according to need.!
We ask you to consider becoming a School Sponsor. Full !
Sponsorship is $5,100 and partial is $2,550. If you are !
interested, please contact our principal Mrs. Fanelli at !
7187923668 or Father Derivan at 7188921900 or drop into
our School Office.!
Your sponsorship makes a difference!

HANDICAP ENTRANCE TO THE CHURCH

The side entrance to the Church on Pilgrim Avenue will be open
every Sunday for anyone who is handicapped or in a wheelchair.
Also this same entrance will be opened every weekday until
9:30AM.!

LIVING THE SPIRIT OF GRATEFULNESS!
!
6 Ways to Live Gratitude
!
!
Keep Your Eyes on God:

Nothing stifles the spirit of gratitude more than navelgrazing!
and selfreliance. Look to God in faith in all your needs.!
Lean on His strength to meet challenges that arise. Pray for the
grace and patience to receive life as a gift rather than seeking !
to control or possess it.!
!
Live the Reflective Life:

Find a quiet spot to reflect for ten minutes at the end of each
day. Ask the Lord to help you see where He was present and
how He was at work in your life. Reflection enables us to be
more attentive to God’s presence and open ourselves to the gifts!
of each day.!
!
Make it a Habit:

Make it a point each day to count your blessings and express
your gratitude  write blessings down in a journal, recount them
in your mind as you drive home from work, or share them when
you are with family and friends.!
!
Tap Your Memory ! Especially on Rough Days:

If life is just tough or you find yourself getting stuck in the spirit
of disdain or ingratitude, recall moments in the past you were
touched by the graces and wonders of God. Remember when
you were sustained by grace through a difficult trial of loss. Let
the gifts and graces of these memories inform the present and
reestablish you in faith and thanksgiving.!
!
Take Time for Prayer:

Prayer draws us into relationship with God. As we spend time
with the Lord we come to know His great love for us and His
promise to be with us always. The more we come to know Him,
the more we will grow to trust Him in all the circumstances of
our lives and experience His Provident care in all things.!
!
Live in the Truth:
!
Gratitude isn’t about being superficially positive or overlooking
the difficulties in life. Rather, gratitude flows from living out the
greatest truth  the reality that we are beloved children of a God,
a Father who eagerly works to draw us into the fullness of life.
Trusting this reality allows us to live gratitude, whatever our
circumstances may be.!
!
!
!
!
!
From The Sisters of Life!


A SPECIAL THANKS FOR THE GIVING TREE







!
!
During Advent, our parishioners and our children helped the
needy through their gifts to the Giving Tree. We wish to thank
all who donated gifts to assist our four charities: Hope for Us,!
Hour Children, A.H.R.C. and the Missionaries of Charity.!
Many thanks also to the Altar Society for organizing this
event, especially Mrs. Carmela Greco, who once again was the
coordinator of the Giving Tree project, and the other ladies and
gentlemen who assisted. We would also like to give a big Thank
You to Debbie Zottola who every year donates the Angels for
our tree. Again thank you to all involved. !
!
!

COOK NEEDED
!
!
!
A parish in Westchester is in need of a cook for three to four
days a week. !
If interested, please contact our Rectory at 7188921900 for
more information.!
!
!
!
!
!
!

MASS INTENTIONS:
Announced Mass intentions are still available for 2017. !
You may drop into the Rectory or call 7188921900 for !
arrangements, but we advise you to do so soon so that you !
will be able to have the date you desire.!
!
Intentions for 2018 will be made in the near future and will be
announced here in our bulletin.!
!
CONFESSIONS ar e hear d ever y Satur day from 4:00PM to
5:00PM or by appointment in the Rectory.!


!
!
!
FLOWERS FOR THE ALTAR
!
!
!
We have started the custom used in many parishes of having flowers each week at the altar as a memorial for a deceased !
loved one. If you are interested, please call the rectory for the arrangements 7188921900 and the offering. !
Floral arrangements will be ordered by us each week and the notice about this memorial will be placed in our bulletin, as we do for the
altar bread and sanctuary lamp. Thank you for considering this beautiful memorial to a deceased family member or friend.!

PLEASE PRAY FOR THE RECENTLY DECEASED !
MEMBERS OF OUR PARISH AND THEIR FAMILIES!
BART PANNONE, REGINA RISAPALUMBO!
&!
IDA M. MARINESE!
LITTLE SISTERS OF THE POOR!
Jeanne Jugan Residence!
Bronx, NY 10465!
Position open for a CNA (Certified Nurse Assistant)!
All shifts please contact Susan O’Connor/HR Director!
3473291734 phone!
3473291811 fax!
Email: bxhumanresources@littlesistersofthepoor.org!

THE SANCTUARY LAMP BURNING NEAR THE!
TABERNACLE FOR THE WEEK OF JANUARY 22, WAS
IN LOVING MEMORY!
OF!
CHARLES ROSCONI!
LOVE, CAROL & FRANK!
!
MANY THANKS
We are most grateful to all our wonderful parishioners who have
sacrificed so generously by increasing their weekly Sunday !
Contributions. Please know that your weekly increase is for the
betterment of St. Theresa Parish, for the building up and !
improvement of our parish. We are most grateful to all of you
who have helped to make a difference in our community. !
Please continue to help us in order to keep St. Theresa Parish the
vital, growing parish that it is.!
ARE YOU A REGISTERED PARISHIONER
All new or unregistered parishioners are asked to please register
by phone or in person at the Rectory or fill out the information
below. Many items of importance will be mailed home in the
course of the year.!
!
!
NAME___________________________________________


ADDRESS________________________________________


PHONE#_________________________________________


CELL#__________________________________________


E!MAIL_________________________________________


PLEASE RETURN TO THE RECTORY OFFICE.

SATURDAY JANUARY 28, 2017
5:00PM! Leonora Ayala!
SUNDAY JANUARY 29, 2017
7:30AM
!Parishioners of St. Theresa Church !
!
9:00AM! Tomas Montella!
10:30AM! Marro & Bockino Families!
12:15PM! Luigi Fata!
1:30PM! Thanks to the Lord!
!
5:00PM! Mary Cea!
MONDAY JANUARY 30, 2017
8:00AM! Special Intention!
!
9:00AM! Casey Frisina!
TUESDAY JANUARY 31, 2017
8:00AM! Mary Cea!
9:00AM! Carmelina Frangella!
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 1, 2017
8:00AM! Huldah Gordon!
!
9:00AM ! Benedetto DiBartolo!
THURSDAY FEBRUARY 2, 2017
8:00AM! Maria Bruno!
9:00AM! Regina Palumbo!
12:00PM! Holy Souls in Purgatory!
!
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 3, 2017
8:00AM ! Vincenzo Frangella!
9:00AM! Santo & Natalina Tirreno!
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 4, 2017
8:00AM! Robert Farney Sr.!
9:00AM ! Ann Nutini!
5:00PM! Lena & Anthony Rubuano
SUNDAY FEBRUARY 5, 2017
7:30AM! The Parishioners of St. Theresa Parish!
9:00AM! Casey Frisina!
10:30AM! Maria Bruno!
12:15PM! Antonio Ziccardi, Francesco & Michele Corvino!
1:30PM! Special Intention!
5:00PM! Luke Turrisi
!

PRAY FOR THE SICK OF OUR PARISH: 
Phyllis Amitrano, Maryann Cale Bannan, Nancy Cardone, !
Elaine Reiss Cina, Joseph Cina, Phyllis Caruso, Peter Corbo,
Marie DiPolo, Daley Gribbon, Sean Howell, William Keenan,
Sal Lanza, Frank Maiorana, Maryann Maiorana, Diane Martino,
Joe Martino,Theresa Martino, Tina Maskara,
!
Jeannete Montalbano, Isabelle O’Brien, Joan Ricci, Marie
Russillo, Mario Simeone, Toni Spahr, Bina Trerotola, !
Florence Valentine, Nicholas Vasti, Irene Vesely.!

REMINDER  If you have a Sunday Mass offered for a loved
one and are present at the Mass and would like to bring up the
Offertory Gifts to the Altar, please let one of the ushers know
before the Mass begins.!

3LOJULPPHARMACY

Julius C. DiFiore

Best Catering in the Neighborhood

2941 Westchester Avenue

3231 Ampere Avenue
Bronx, NY 10465

Baptism Party • Confirmation Party
Communion Party • Weddings • Baby Showers
Cookie Platters • Boars Head Platters

(cor. Buhre Ave.)

718-823-1085
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
WE ACCEPT ALL MEDICARE PART D Rx PLANS

Attorney at Law

718-828-6407
Member, St. Theresa Parish
Appointments at your convenience

Scovotti Insurance
& Real Estate

“Serving the Community For over 60 Years”
Paying too much for insurance on your 3 or 4 family
house? We make it easy to compare rates!

1717 Crosby Avenue • (718) 824-1700

Contact LPi for Advertising
Information - 800-477-4574

All Occasions Including

or E-Mail us at: quote@scovotti.com

718-863-5650
www.pruzzos.com

SINCE 1943

David J. Stevens D.D.S.
Practice Limited To Orthodontics
1228 Pelham Parkway South
Bronx, New York

597-2722

The real taste of Jamaica

KINGSTON TROPICAL BAKERY INC.
(718) 798-0076
4000 White Plains Rd. (at 226 St.) Bronx, NY
Hot fresh tasty Jamaican Patties, Cocobread,
Hardo Bread, Buns and other tropical delights.

!"#$%&'(
)$*+,-%(./0+,(1*".
Patrick J. McNulty, Lic. Owner/Dir.
Patrick J. McNulty Jr., Dir.

Patrick T. McNulty, Lic Owner/Dir.
Daniel J. McNulty, Dir.

3006 MIDDLETOWN ROAD, OFF CROSBY AVENUE

Family Practice Dentistry & Laser Dental Care

718-892-1299

1725 EDISON AVE., LOBBY C, BRONX, NY 10461

www.mcnultyfuneralhome.com

Telephone (718) 892-7114
“Celebrating Over 25 Years of Quality Dental Care”

THIS SPACE IS

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

St. Theresa, Bronx

04-0637

Joseph J. Balsamo • John R. Balsamo • Ralph A. Balsamo • Jonathan W. Garcia

“Treating Every Family As Our Own”
Pre Arrangements • Cremation • Full Service • Newly Renovated • Valet Parking

3188 Westchester Avenue • Bronx, NY 10461 • 718-597-8380
WWW.BALSAMOFUNERALHOME.COM

Pelham Bake Shop

PHARMACY

SPECIALIZING IN ITALIAN & GREEK
COOKIES, PASTRIES & CAKES

Call to order cakes for your special occasions
Now Serving Breakfast & Lunch • Fresh Soup Daily
1650 CROSBY AVENUE, BRONX, NY • 718-792-9984

James M. Amato
Dolores Batista, Exclusive Agent P: 718-823-9300
Supervising Pharmacist
F: 718-823-9399
Tonnio J. Sementilli - Owner
Allstate Insurance Company
1892 Eastchester Road
TOTAL
Bronx, NY 10461
Phone: 718-597-2345
CARE
Fax: 718-597-2516
We
accept Medicaid, Medicare & Most Insurance Plans
DBatista@allstate.com

24-Hour
Customer Service

Full Selection of Holiday and Seasonal Items

Hablamos Español
Auto, Home, Business, Life

1721 Crosby Ave.
Bronx, NY 10461

FREE DELIVERY

THE PERECMAN FIRM, P.L.L.C.

Accidentes de Construcción • Compensación al Trabajador
Accidentes en Lugares Publicos o Privados
Muerte por Negligencia • Accidentes de Automóvil
Negligencia Médica • Derechos Civiles
FREE CONSULTATION – CONSULTA GRATIS

Hablamos Español - (646) 798-1187
250 West 57th Street, Suite 401 | New York, NY 10107
WWW.PERECMAN.COM

INSURANCE
718-829-3200
WWW.CAPITALSHIELDAGENCY.COM

ronx
BTax
Man
718-TAX-1040
BronxTaxMan.com

3707 East Tremont Ave., Bronx, NY 10465
“FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE, ACCOUNTING AND TAX NEEDS”

Pastry Shop
Wedding Cakes • Cookie Trays
Cakes For All Occasions • Pastries

Contact Jennifer Hennessey to place an ad today!
jhennessey@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6601

Visit our two convenient locations:

1108 Allerton Ave. - (near Laconia Ave.)
Bronx, New York 10469
(718) 515-3344 • www.salanddoms.com

Lawrence J Pistillo
Exclusive Agent

Providence Rest
718-931-3000
Adult Day Health Care
with Transportation
Out-Patient Rehab Center
Short-term/Subacute Rehab
Respite Care
Skilled Nursing
Child Day Care
For more information call us or
visit our website at:
www.providencerest.org

24-Hour
Customer Service

Allstate Insurance Company
1892 Eastchester Rd 2nd Floor
Bronx, NY 10461
Office: 718-597-2345 ext 403
Cell: 914-329-5015
LPistillo@allstate.com
Auto, Home, Life, Retirement

3151 Westchester Ave.
Mon-Sat 7am-10pm
Sunday 7am-9pm

2722 E. Tremont Ave.
Mon-Sat 7am-9pm
Sunday 7am-8pm

MEHTA GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION CORP.
COMMERCIAL / RESIDENTIAL

HIC#1449691 HIS#1449687

ALL KINDS OF REPAIRS • FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED
1130 ADEE AVENUE • BRONX NY 10469
ASK FOR
ANJUM

917-889-4510 • 718-414-5669 MEHTAGENERALCC@GMAIL.COM

CARE • COMPASSION • COMMUNITY

RALPH GIORDANO Funeral Home Inc.
FOUR GENERATIONS OF LICENSED FUNERAL SERVICE

Established in 1925

Ralph Giordano • Joseph Giordano • Joseph Giordano, Jr.
CA S K E TS D I S P LA Y ON P R E MIS E S • CH AP E L S E RV ICE ANY WHERE

1727 CROSBY AVE., BRONX, NY 10461

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Phone Day or Night: (718) 829-5580

St. Theresa, Bronx

04-0637

